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Investors cannot judge the future earning ability and developing foreground 
of listed companies according to extraordinary gains and losses, which is one-off 
and sporadic. In 1999, China Securities Regulatory Commission released 
“contents and forms of public corporations’ information disclosure 
No.2--contents and forms of annual report”. It requires that listed companies 
disclose net profit after deducting extraordinary gains and losses in “main 
financial data and indexes”. Following, several concerned rules were published, 
including extraordinary gains and losses’s definition, disclosure, etc. However, 
the phenomenon that listed companies in our country manipulate earnings 
through extraordinary gains and losses still widely exists, which not only injures 
the benefits of investors seriously, but also weakens the government’s 
macro-control capability and the resources-allocation function of security 
market. Furthermore, it does harm to itself future development. The thesis 
studies the fundamental theory of manipulate earnings through extraordinary 
gains and losses based on principal-agency , and researches related disclosure 
problems of extraordinary gains and losses using all-inclusive income concept 
and earning continual theory, such as objective, form, and so on. Then, it 
analyzes the reasons that listed companies manipulate earning through 
extraordinary gains and losses. Based on those, the author put forward following 
suggestions, as: complete related rules, build high-quality accounting standards, 
strengthen external regulation, improve corporate governance, and strengthen 
all-round honest education.  
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年 12 月 31 日，我国境内上市公司数（A、B股）达 1377 家，股票的市价总

















                                                        
①  孙晶：《关于我国上市公司利润操纵的实证研究》.上海财经大学硕士论文，2003。 













































                                                        
① 《上市公司经理人月度调查》，载于《证券时报》1999 年 1 月 8 日。 
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